
I Family left behind supports Pap test message

Concern as rates drop
By Erin Williams

FOR the sake of a moment of
awkwardness, Lucas Ellis
wishes he had been more
supportive of his wife having a
test to detect cervical cancer.

He finds it hard to erase an
event when he was sitting
down with Melissa at their
Alfredton home and a tele-
vision advertisement about
Pap tests came on.

He said he asked her about
the time lapse since her last
test, but she was dismissive
and spoke of the awkwardness
of the test.

Her reaction was under-
standable and so it stopped me

from taking the matter any
further," Mr Ellis said.

For the sake of a moment
of awkwardness, I wish I had
been more supportive about

the issue and pushed a little
harder. I will never get that
chance again."

After fighting a short but
inspirational battle with cervi-
cal cancer for three months,
Melissa, 34, died in January,
leaving behind two children
Tayla, 12, and Hudson, 4.

Mr Ellis believed the reason
for Melissa's death was per-
haps to help someone else.

Mr Ellis said he did not
pretend to know what it was
like to have a Pap test, but he
said it could not be worse than
what his family was feeling.

He spoke at the launch of a
campaign this week to encour-
age women to have regular Pap
tests after research showed
younger women were not
heeding the message.

The number of Australian
women having Pap tests last
year dropped to the lowest rate
in a decade.

Pap Screen Victoria manager
Kate Broun said only half of
Australian women aged 20-29
were having a Pap test every
two years, in line with the
national guidelines, compared
with two in three older
women.

She said most women diag-
nosed with cervical cancer had
not had regular Pap tests, yet
Pap tests could prevent about
9 out of 10 cervical cancers.
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MESSAGE: Lucas Ellis with
Hudson, 4, and Tayla, 12.
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